Thinking of studying in South Africa?

Choose the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg in South Africa!
Spend a semester or two at one of the most cosmopolitan cities in South Africa.

- Get a cultural experience – Wits is located in the heart of the economic hub of South Africa.
- Study at a prominent research university of South Africa – courses taught in English by experts in their fields.
- Experience a multi-cultural student life – There are over 33,000 students enrolled.
- Study among 2,700 international students from 111 countries.

Study Abroad at the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg

Studying Abroad at Wits can be one of the most exciting experiences for international students. Wits University provides students with a wide range of studies at its five faculties:

- Commerce, Law & Management
- Engineering & the Built Environment
- Health Sciences
- Humanities
- Science

Online information
www.wits.ac.za/internationalstudents/study-abroad

For enquiries on how to apply for the Study Abroad Programme contact:
Ms Masego Bosilong
International Students Office
Telephone: +27 11 717 1055
E-mail: Masego.Bosilong@wits.ac.za